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RED STAR LINE MUSEUM ANNOUNCES GRAND PRIZE WINNER IN
“DO YOU KNOW THIS GIRL?” FACEBOOK CONTEST
Winner to Receive Four-Night Vacation for Two to Antwerp, Belgium
NEW YORK, NY (August 23, 2011) – The Red Star Line Museum today
announced Jill Barone, of St. Petersburg, FL, as the grand prizewinner of the “Do
You Know This Girl?” social media campaign, conducted in anticipation of the
Museum’s grand opening in Antwerp, Belgium in spring 2013.
Between 1873 and 1934, legendary shipping company Red Star Line, based in
Antwerp, Belgium, transported 2.6 million emigrants on a journey to a new life
in North America. Although millions of Europeans traveled on the Red Star
Line, the image of one young girl, with a ticket in hand, has inspired a
nationwide search to not only discover her identity, but also bring her story to
life.
Hosted on the Red Star Line Museum’s official Facebook page, the multi-phase
social media campaign asked fans to follow the search for the identity of the
mystery girl on the “Do You Know This Girl?” Blog, and answer a series of ten
trivia questions. During the second phase, which began on August 9, fans had
the opportunity to vote for their favorite essay, as penned by the ten finalists.
Each essay incorporated those facts uncovered about the mystery girl’s life to
date, and proceeded to symbolically reveal her life story. After a ten-day voting
period, Ms. Barone’s entry received 711 votes, earning her 31 percent of the
overall votes cast.
As the grand prizewinner, Ms. Barone will be awarded a four-night vacation for
two to Antwerp, Belgium to attend the official pre-opening festivities of the Red
Star Line Museum in May 2012 and a $1,000 shopping spree at Diane Von
Furstenberg’s Antwerp boutique.

For more information on the “Do You Know This Girl?” contest, visit the official
Red Star Line Museum Facebook. For more information on the Red Star Line
Museum or Antwerp, Belgium, visit www.redstarline.org.
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